Thun Field – February 2011

Meeting Notice
Tuesday, February 8th, 7 PM
CAP Building, Thun Field
Program: David Voyles, Aviation Attorney. Bring your legal
questions.
Refreshments: Bob and Randy Brooks

From the President
I’ve been reading with interest the series of articles in Sport
Aviation about the future of General Aviation and ideas on what
is impacting its decline and what we can do about it. The topics
range from infrastructure, cost of new aircraft, competition for
recreation money in families, regulation, and the list goes on. In
my own experience I seem to be fighting a simple lack of interest.
While both my kids have flown in GA and even homebuilt
aircraft since age 2, they seem to only have a passing interest in
aviation overall. While we have some good examples like Konrad
in the chapter, he truly represents the exception to the new pilot
reality that we are facing.
As a chapter I think we are doing a good job in providing a
number of programs and activities to expose both kids and adults
in the community to aviation. I just wonder sometimes if there is
more we could be doing? It’s up to all of us to continue to think
about the issue and bring forward new ideas to keep our hobby,
sport, and in some cases avocation, going for years to come.
One area that we have not explored very much in this
chapter is group ownership of aircraft. I know in other areas of
the country it’s much more prevalent to have multiple owners
either build or buy a plane and operate it as a shared group. Just
having two owners cuts almost all of your main costs of
ownership in half. The reality is not many of us fly every day or
even every weekend and it seems that some arrangement could
work. Once again, it might be part of the solution to the high cost
of planes and plane ownership these days. If you are interested in
the topic, even if just out of curiosity, come talk to me at one of
our meetings. I’m going to do some investigation into what it
takes to setup a partnership arrangement and what people have
learned in doing it.
Well, I’m looking forward to seeing you all at the NW
Aviation conference and trade show at the Puyallup fairgrounds
this month. It will be a good time to talk with other pilots about
the interesting things we can do in the homebuilt world and the
exciting projects we could be involved in.
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From the Secretary
Summary of January 11th, 2011 meeting
Andy brought the meeting to order at 7 PM.
Visitors:
Ray Van Cleave, former Air Force F-4 pilot.
Slate Erickson, Pitts Special pilot at Thun Field
Treasurer’s report:
Checking: 3260.14
Savings:
578.09
Board meeting: There was a short recap of the January 9th
meeting. Mostly about the trade show and young eagles.
Andy introduced a new topic for our meeting agenda: Safety.
He proposed that we include a short safety briefing as part of our
pre-refreshment routine. We can talk from personal experience or
research a topic of interest. Andy kicked it off with his own
experience flying “over the top” of weather in Montana. We all
have gained experience, usually from bad judgment, that would
be worthwhile to share.
Andy read a letter from Paul Poberezny. It announced the
creation of a $100,000 challenge grant wherein chapter donations
would be matched, up to that amount by a private individual, Pete
Burgher. This will be a restricted fund, specifically established to
assist EAA chapters. It will help establish websites for all
chapters, support the electronic newsletters, and enable continued
participation in the Chapter Leaders Academy.
A motion was passed for us to donate $100 toward this
program.
Prop balancer: Don’t forget we have this valuable service inhouse. Four have used it so far. Randy Albritton said that after
balancing his prop, it took away his seat of the pants method of
finding the rpm with minimum vibration. Now it is smooth at all
rpm’s.
Andy encouraged everybody to update their personal profile on
our website.
Jeff Liebman gave a status report on the controversy surrounding
Flight Prep’s patent lawsuit. Flight Prep, based in Aurora Oregon
and sometimes a vendor at the Trade Show, has used its patent
muscle to cause some of our favorite (free) flight planners to go
out of business.
Hal Irvine announced that he has Sherwin Williams wash primer,
(that Van’s has used forever) available to whoever wants it.

Andy
Arlington campsite reservations: 6-10 July don’t delay.

Main presentation for the evening. If you missed it, what a pity.
Dr Pellein is a pilot with a Lake Amphibian based at Pierce
County Airport. He has flown up the inland waterway to Juneau
Alaska 41 times. Here is Dr. Pellerin’s website. Be sure to look at
“about the doc.”
http://www.faamed.com/

Northwest Aviation Conference & Trade Show
February 26 & 27
This year we will have Kevin Behrent’s, RV-9A and Hal
Irvine’s RV-12 on display at our booth. We will begin the
hauling etc., from Thun Field on Friday, 25 Jan at noon.
Volunteers are needed. Same for recovery on Sunday afternoon.
Sign up for duty in manning our booth will be taken at our
February meeting. Since our booth has become a social event in
itself, we may expand the signup list.
Here is the list of activities scheduled which may influence
when you would, or would not, be available at our booth.
http://www.washington-aviation.org/schedule.html

Arlington Camping
July 6 -10
For those of you that decide later to get a camp spot here is the
location that the core chapter group will be located for reference.
W-B10 - Chapter site
W-C8 - Lightner
W-C9 - Smitty
W-C10 - Kevin
W-C11 - Brick
W-C12 – Karmy

Dr Pellerin and his shoulder mounted assistant.
In choosing an AME ( Aero Medical Examiner) look at it this
way. If you own an aircraft, fly for a living, or have a
complicated medical condition, (in other words, you have a lot
riding on the outcome) go to an AME that does a lot of them. Dr.
Pellerin does about a hundred a month, most in the NW region.
And he is on our side. But he insists that you go onto the website
to fill out the https://medxpress.faa.gov/ and here is where you
can hurt yourself bigtime. From his point of view, it protects him
from paperwork errors. From your point of view, be careful.
Don’t volunteer stuff that is not asked for.

Here’s the website for camping reservations:
https://www.arlingtonflyin.org/secure/camping/default.cfm

EAA Young Eagles Air Academy Nominations
Our pilots who flew 10 or more Young Eagles in 2010
earned our chapter $5 per Young Eagle in Young Eagles Credit.
At our January meeting we agreed to apply those credits to pay
the tuition fees for a youngster to attend the Young Eagles Air
Academy in 2011 as we did in 2010. Transportation and other
costs incurred in getting to and from the Air Academy in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin must be covered by the Young Eagle’s
family. The candidate does not have to be a Young Eagle.
Nominations are now open for a youngster who will be
between the ages of 12 and 18 by the time they attend the Air
Academy. If you have a child, grandchild, or friend who would
qualify, please email the name and age of the youngster and
session of attendance to Dave Fritzsche at fritzsch@eskimo.com.
Also include a one page document written by the candidate
telling us about her/him and why they would like to attend the
Academy. Nominations will close at our next meeting on 8
February. Our candidate will be expected to report their
experience to our membership at a future chapter meeting upon
return from the Academy.

Main Issues:
1 Hypertension - must be under control; FAA will still let you fly
with a B/P of 155/95, even though that’s a ticking time bomb
according to Pellerin.
2 Lasik surgery - must see Ophthalmologist for clearance
3 Diabetes - insulin diabetes will have trouble getting medical. If
sugar drops while in flight could be dangerous.
4 Thyroid… dosage.
5 Myocardial infarction or heart attack could fly again after 6
mos and approved by cardiologist. Must have coronary
angiogram for 1st and 2nd class , stress test for 3rd class.
Also touched on Sleep Apnea, kidney stones, cancer, and
narcotics. Dr. Pellerin advised that if you think you can't pass a
medical, then don't take it. FAA takes note of driving records. If
you get a DUI it must be reported within 60 days.
Kerry
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To learn more about the Air Academy
www.youngeagles.org/programs/airacademy.
The dates of the Academy session are:
Ages 12 and 13
Session 1: June 13 – 17, 2011
Session 2: July 12 – 16, 2011
Ages 14 – 15
Session 1: June 19 – June 24, 2011
Session 2: June 26 - July 1, 2011
Session 3: July 5 - 10, 2011
Ages 16, 17 and 18
Session 1: July 19-27, 2011
Session 2: July 29-August 6, 2011

go

along with completion, first flight, and testing of Onex prototype
number two: a tricycle gear version.

to

First Flight Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CxWep2mwM7E

Historical Stuff
WWII B-24 training film…
http://www.archive.org/details/24sGetBack
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
The Maiden of Maiden Flights (A powerpoint slideshow)

Update Your Profile Please

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
P-51's on Iwo Jima. Amazing pictures in the Pacific theater in
1945.
http://tinyurl.com/4shyml3

Go to our website http://www.eaa326.org/
1.
2.

3.
4.

click on Members at the top of the page
click on Members Only Login
a. user name: eaa326
b. password: fun2fly
click on List and Edit Chapter Members
click on your name
a. click edit at the bottom
b. update your info as necessary
c. click save entry at the bottom

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
1947 Blue Angel Bearcats with 2010 Blue Angel F-18s ..
http://www.neptunuslex.com/2010/12/10/good-day-at-the-patch/
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

The 1949 National Air Races
The Armed Forces pulled out all the stops this year to show the
public where their money went.
The Air Force chose Cleveland Municipal Airport as the "target"
to demonstrate the split-second timing necessary to bring 100
aircraft to bear on a given objective.

Onex Single-Place, Folding-Wing, Aerobatic
Sport Aircraft Makes First Flight
January 28, 2011, Oshkosh, WI

The mighty B-36 bombers took off from distant air bases even
before spectators arrived at the air races. From other fields closer
by, the Republic F-84 Thunder Jets became airborne as did North
American F-86 Sabers and Lockheed F-80 Shooting Stars to a
rendezvous near Cleveland Municipal Airport and flew a
"mission" in a 30 minute show of America's Air Might.

Sonex Aircraft, LLC is proud to announce that the
number one prototype of the new Onex single-place, foldingwing kit aircraft made its first flight, January 27, 2011 at Wittman
Regional Airport in Oshkosh, WI. Piloted by Sonex General
Manager, CEO, and Onex designer Jeremy Monnett, the
AeroVee-powered N111NX made an extensive flight orbiting the
field. Monnett also made a low approach before landing,
signifying his satisfaction with the initial handling and
performance of the aircraft.
"The airplane is sweet," commented Jeremy Monnett
upon landing. "It feels great!" In celebration of the achievement,
the "Corsair-style" wing-fold system was used to stow the aircraft
back into the Hornets' Nest R&D hangar. "First flight of the Onex
marks the beginning of our flight test program for this innovative
new design," continued Jeremy after the flight. "A design that
virtually everyone in the community of current and prospective
Sonex Aircraft builders is very excited about. This folding-wing,
aerobatic, sport pilot aircraft offers enhanced freedom and
affordability, continuing the Sonex tradition of lowering the cost
barriers to flying."
Next steps in the development of the Onex include a
complete and thorough flight testing program to explore the full
performance envelope and flight characteristics of the aircraft,

The Air Force's new jet demonstration team called the Acrojets
thrilled the crowd with precision maneuvers flown at speeds of
600 to 650 mph...
1949 National Air Races_
(http://www.airrace.com/1949%20NAR%20.htm)

Weather Tool
Just move your cursor around the map and see what the
current temperatures and weather conditions are in cities all over
the country!
http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/zoa/mwmap3.php?map=usa
end
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Chapter 326 Staff
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter Editor
Photographer
Webmaster

Andy Karmy
Bruce Finney
Kerry Albritton
Norman Pauk
John Brick
Kerry Albritton
Andy Karmy

253-333-6695
253-709-8402
253-5692676
253-630-6396
253-846-2617
253-862-1253
253-333-6695

Young Eagles Coordinator
Technical Counselor
Technical Counselor
Chapter Flight Advisor
Chapter Flight Advisor
Chapter Flight Advisor
Program Coordinator
Biographer
Tool Custodian

David Fritzsche
Harold Smith
Charlie Cotton
Terry O’Brien
Jim Triggs
Marv Scott
John Brick
Vacant
Joe Andre

Chapter 326 Website

http://www.eaa326.org

jebrick@comcast.net

253-848-1699
253-752-5480
360-893-6719
206-244-3619
360-438-1482
253-691-5496
253-846-2617
253-539-2408

EAA Mount Rainier Chapter 326
C/O John Brick
8304 242nd St. E.
Graham, WA 98338
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